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nation, which, owing to its control of the | Ursula”, 3,000 tons and two other ships in | Widow of the late German Ambassador to | military honors and he inspected the Guard | how necessary it is to “Bring Germany to 

seas, aspires to dominate the trade of all | the harbor of Madeira. Turkey, and with her were her three little of Honor drawn up at the station. His | her knees”, the world is told—“that England 
Maatial. ciunttics He HROr wa daughters, whom Ferdinand took on_ his Majesty thence went directly to the Military | having been placed in a position in which 

The siluation’ of America is. particularly The Woermann Line company reports that | knees and fondled, Academy where a Guard of Honor of the | she can, through her naval power, to a very 

iedailiislhies aid: he wonders ai he tninenebs |° # has no ships in ‘Lisbon. The Polyglotic Monarch Cadets was lined up to do him the honors | large extent Jay down the principles of inter- 

of the Washington Cabinet which meekly The Hamburg American Line has three : i a ae asa victol’ and Field ‘Marshal. | aadonial: low, should now accept tite responst: 
allows the Naval Officers of Great Britain | ships in the Tagus. When he came into my compartment we After the first greetings the King made an | bility, exsure for the future that her wishes 

to “hold up” respectable American citizens, Sts aay bard MEALS ue of course rose, clicked heels, and bowed, | inspection, and the troops, in splendid line, | be carried out, and secure for her allies and 

yee resanine there fit wiiaduet eo ieee toe acca oe a eal 3 He gave us the royal consent to be seated | marched past in the Burghof. The King | herself’—etc. ad nauseam. We agree fully. 

minute that all decency ceases. The whole | in neutral harbors ‘is reckoned at 1.9 inillion cf and spoke Hungarign, toa epeEAnet, woo, | idoked thetonphly plesved.4é:e noted the |: In ‘fact, -acek 6: We: might, we Son eam 

tone and action adopted by those English sons. Ot AL, pee we ee (ane in Portugal; afterwards told me that the, King spoke the | smartness of the young soldiers, Afterwards | discover the slightest mistake in the above— 

Gide, chitk Absoldie dikcredlt ‘upork the.) Cees oe J ocr merica andsein South language like a Hungarian. The’ other pass- | he took luncheon in the Officers Club and | however with one exception—and that is a 

American passport,a document which formerly There are according to the latest report forty engers in my compartment were two German there made a brief but happily worded speech | mere tiny matter of grammar, a mere slip, 

commanded respect wherever it was shown. ore, supe bing i ue Fagus, one in Sines, | flying men in Turkish uniform, who, with | in praise of the Austro-Hungarian army. | a mere nothing, a slight little matter of 

Nowadays the British official glances con- ae porto. ten others that were in the train, had been After the luncheon, the King visited the | tense. We read”, that her wishes be carried 

es iempiuously at the American Passport, and suddenly rees!lad ou Constentinopleto take | St. George’s Church, and there himself spoke | out in the “Future”. This is where the tense is 

does vot stirinks in: the: least feomr'the  state- CRISIS IN WASHINGTON part, it was said, fin forthcoming air raids | @ prayer. Amidst the cheers of the officers, | is disputable. “During the past’? would be 

ment that it means little or nothing at all to Revolt by the Democrats Against the on England. of the Cadets and the men, the King at two | right. “At present” would pass. “For the 

hima: The Civis' Americanus sum, those words Leadershis of President Wilson King Ferdinand dopts quite the Kaiser’s | o'clock in the afternoon left the Academy | future” is being discussed at present. 

il Atnericans| Were wont 0 speak'eo proudly, Washington, Sunday. The Democrat Gore | method of speech. esaid, “Thanks to God, | after expressing the lively pleasure the visit Zurich, Feb. 9. 1916, A.B.W. 

“{ am an American,” feeling sure that they ) im the Senate sought to bring in a resolution, | who greatly helped|us, we can now travel | ede given chit All, agreed: thal Chg eee 

meant respect and freedom to do as he liked, | that Americans be warned against travelling | from the West tojthe East through con- | Ferdinand is the most charming mannered | “ep ° } 

have become a mere hollow sentence at | by atined merchant ships belonging to | quered territory Bee cays. We are a men and at the same time every inch Difficulties of 

which the British Navel Officer smiles super- | Délligerents. The Republican Brandigee | going farther. Give my Royal salute to all | ‘he ne. i 3 
ciliously. And so it is nowadays Se ive blocked the proposal. the people of your jhome country.” Visit to Schwarzau | ; Protecting Paris 

Ra adas exes pasaidien. dF Anieticans ‘hep In the House of Representatives Mr. At the Foreign ffice 1 saw Halil Bey, Upon leaving the Academy, King Ferdinand | Paris, Thursday. The Petit Journal 

are deliberately taken off neutral ships, no | Mendell brought in a like resolution. who said:— : pursued his journey to Schwarzau, where | Publishes an interview with an expert aero- 

eae ct elie? dicted io deulial Gounthles It is not thought that the Commission of “We Turks nal the German business | the Parma Castle is situated. It will be re- | planist who was formerly one of the leaders 

i aa An Minetion penicaia and: pialesis: the House of Representatives for Foreign | initiative. We do jot possess it yet. Look membered, ttat the first wife of the King | of the Paris Defence Flying Corps, by name 

i constr Gitte: a) peuteot Troms dhe Anmertci Affairs will report upon any such motion what Germany did) for Roumania. She is | was a Princess of Parma, and his visit was | Flandin. He says that the defense’ of Paris 

Government meant something in English | 28 the above. now rich and prosperous and full of enter- | made to the Duchess Maria Antonia of Parma, | against Zeppelin attacks is most difficult. In 

eyes. Today it has apparently no more A political crisis appears to have arisen in | Prise. The Germans are with us only for | the Mother of the wife of the Heir to the the first place it is hard to see a Zeppelin, 

effect than the futile and so oft repeated | the form of a revolt of the Democrats against | the duration of the war and they wiil help | Throne, King Ferdinand had not paid a | amd then, when observed, the fighting acro- 

protests of poor little Greece, treated with | the leadership of Wilson. But the President | Turkey to become a wealthy nation. See | visit to the members of the House of Parma j Plane, owing to its weight, cannot fy: High 

eontempt by the British Government, Mr. | emains firm and will not consider any what the Germans are doing for us in | for a long while. The meeting was of the jienbueh4 teach: it) MesiIne: cals ee 

Lansing draws up Notes to England—one | Motion regarding the forbidding of Americans | Anatolia! There we have 200 German non- | most cordial and may be taken as marking pSbey tt His tobe destroyed explosiye iis 

of them the severest ever indited and | ‘avelling aboard armed merchantmen. commissioned officers teaching ovr people | a happy conciliation between the two families, | Should be dropped from above, but the 

Spereded: x avy big. talon ahd Six Eaward te aaia tana modern farming.” Present during the visit were the Crown German airships, owing to their buoyaucy 

Grey contemptuously remains silent. America| Words of Truth Enver Pasha is young, short, extremely | Princess, the Archduchess Zita, and the | can rise to such a height that such becomes 

swallows the snub and says no more! : well dressed—a dandy, in fact—and speaks | Archduchess Maria Theresa, born an Infante | impossible. 

But now, allat once and for no reason at In the Lords German perfectly. of Portugal and belonging to the house of Being asked in what manner the Zeppelin 

all, Portugal has taken upon itself to London, Sunday. In the debate in the | asked him whether it was true that Eng- | Braganza, attacks could be met, M. Flandin gave it as 

commit a grave breach of neutrality, consisting | House of Lords, in reference to the Blockade land was prepared to make a separate peace The cordiality of the reception given to | 8 opinion that the only thing to do was 

of nothing less than the taking possession | Lord Beresford said in the course of : with Turkey and whether it would have King Ferdinand in Vienna has been warmly to seek out the airship halls where Zeppe- 

by armed force of some 36 German trading | fiery speech: “The war is being carried on any effect. appreciated in Sofia and the Narodni Prava | lins were housed and destroy them before 

ships which have been lying in the harbor | by a Cabinet of 22 dilettantes. We are not He replied:— publishes an article upon the subject in which the airships came out, as was done at 

of Lisbon ever since the war began. For | conducting the war, it is leading us. The | “It is too late. They may have had that it is stated that cight years ago, owing to | Friedrichshafen, an experiment not repeated. 

iid maewur thee fa om apparcit reason. | conductof the war.ise grows worse ance (Colne might have succeeded, but we the support of Austria, Bulgaria was able Questioned as to whether a competent per- 

The Portuguese Government not being at | the formation of the Coalition Cabinet. The | learned that the Entente’—or, as he called to proclaim its independence, and it was Bon sie at tie han) of the Flying Defense 
war with Germany cannot have any legal | war will not be won’ by compromises. them jocularly—*the mal Entente Powers Austria-Hungary three years ago that raised Corps at the present time, M. Flandin shrug- 

right “for undertaking ‘such’ a step jand“it no" Courses had designed to hiuid over Constatitinople its voice in favor of the discouraged and ged his shoulders being evidently of opinion a 

would appear at HAL sight to Wa’ Ole of Ihe ‘Abou’ loud Beresiead eat odachatod. acu | (0 age nn compelled us to join robbed Bulgaria. that Under Secretary of State Besnard was 

. most glaring of oe many totally unjustifiable | | oreburn spoke. He said, that no Minister Germany and the other Central Powers.” Important Mecting wiche: eae ts es es tee 

oe . apeernery law of which | had had the courage to express his opinion Referring to the Gallipoli campaign, he Very important indeed are the meetings | Flying Cher oa ee vo e ee 
is war has furnished so many examples. | that the war could be brought to an end | said:— now taking place between the representatives | Flandi ied: a onal x 

Maybe the Portuguese have placed armed by the pressure of the British fleet. It “If the English had only had the cow of Austria and H mas eles Ne: ease, Han ie 

forces aboard the German ships for th ee eat ° alles een joie cree ae ae eee ; jan ships for the | a very dangerous thing to arouse expectations, to rush more ships through the Dardanelles | commercial relations between the two count- i i ids 

purpose of protecting them against threatened | that by the unlimited f th ‘ould h ‘ot to Constantinople, but | ries. Undoubtedl: i i HAS Pe EAPO ee Be a 
Rice he ie Fuciisch, Tuabswould be! an Ny inlimited use of a certain cy: ave g pee enonle,, Du oe oubtedly most important Issues are | have resulted in a. million of francs worth 

oa a eS desired goal could be reached. | their delay enabled us thoroughly to fortify | being considered and an effort is being made | of damage. The second is stated to have 
Seteraces - a ak 7 ° . He could ‘not imagine how a man of the | the Peninsula, and in’ six weeks’ time we to weld the commercial relations of the two | done no damage. A third Zeppelin 
=n p it is the | repute of Lord Sydenham could stake his had taken down there over 200 Austrian | countries much closer together. Representing | sighted but turned back, b: ny a 

explanation offered. | name that by the means he proposed (the | Skoda guns. But” he continued, “even hed | Austria theres the Minister President, Count | the heaviness of th tho ieee ee 
Se ne blockade) Germany could be brought to its the British ships got to Constantinople it | Stirghk; Minister of Finance, Ritter von | ted by the work : bis si being _— 

Aviator's 2,000 Feet Fall knees. England would merely get into ter- would not have availed them much. Our | Leth; Minister of Commerce, Doctor von y r get tha died ova lights. 

The remarkable experience of an aviator | tible complications with the Neutrals. Eng- plan was ty SoG meee 2 the surround ) Spitzmiiller; Minister of Works, Zenker ; and 
falling 2000f and being still alive when | land for its provisions and shipping space ing hills and to Asia Minor and leave the | the Minister of Railroads, Baron Forster. On REASON AND WARFARE. 

helped from the débris occurred at Brook- | was dependent upon the Neutrals. town at their mercy. They would not have | the part of Hungary there is Minister Pre: | _ Reason has idiladl arotirgsineialcd ee: | 
lands. Mr. George Rainham, one of the most No Effect destroyed it, and the result would have been | sident, Count Tisza; Minister of Trade, Baron clearly the most expensive way of getting 

famous of Brooklands aviators, who for some The food blockade of Germany had had pny oa eae oe ormans We:)’Harkanyi ; Minister: of Finance, Doctor von ee a Ae ee ee ee 
time past has been engaged in association | little effect in that country beyond that of | strike at the British Empire through the | Teleszky; Minister of Commerce, Baron the debits and the credits never balance, 

with the Royal Flying Corps, had twice | making the people more determined to be Suez Canal. Our motto is ‘To Egyptt’” Harkanyi; and Minister of Works, Baron Ere eg aly in ene ee } 

“looped the loop,” and appeared thoroughly | economical and self-sacrificing. A pressure | —— Chillany. aecicimesies umd i aioat ponents eels gh sha cero: 

at home, when his machine suddenly fell | by the fleet would not bring the war any A HUGE ora eS oe | { 

headlong from a height of about 2,000ft. | nearer to an end. The Governments and Do not throw away your Continental | piondine—I wish ea p Oe 
When picked up life was still remaining, | not the people of Europe were responsible | 7y, ter reading it, but i fi agi ne at — o Beh seman, be, a ee 

although Rainham was unconscious, and he | for the war. The only way to save the mes after reading it, but send it to | 4 ote —. is breast pocket. has been at best the thin bulwark which has 

was conveyed in a critical eondition to a | European continent from immeasurable misery | 4 friend either at home or abroad. Blondi nt ss i i ihielet: me Soe eS ee ee 

jocal hospital. sedi: bs gant HE eae t - ime—I am continually running the | secure, wars have broken in upon us. 
eee point into my ear. (From Judge.) (Chicago Tribune.) 
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merican Special Correspondent Wiegand U the W 
| ells That There is Plenty of Gold In the Reichsbank. Question of Food and War Materials. The Emb 7 

which Hits the Children.| Germany “Ready to Quit” Because it Feels Tr 3 7 We reo on Milk 

H Similar measures. have te tal i | inted . aR ee he Game’ Has Been ot 

sc oeiy aN Org en taken in re- | painted in a portion of the press, 2S it would | their bab: is si 
The Suis i te acm eat gard to the food supplies. Fifty-four million | Bé to try to ‘eomvingel ale aa . ei yon ie lap, was at his side, and | leave us helpless until means to replenish 

arucle on the comparative situation of tons of potatoes were raised in Germany | that President Wilson is and has b a b i Gaerne tain (ee 
ahh oh the Exes ond Uf: ths tits Seat, oc beak: yet Witten tore: sous | Ral eek ete co : <a rea sf 7 = = ay the other four young- Nitrogen Drawn from Air 

Alliance, after almost a year and a ee crop of last year. ‘The Govern- | aged much in the last sixfeen Sihithe, but Prince had sche - ‘Seta ca fi “There is a process for drawing nitrogem 

fae of Wor, written for The World by | conan cn toe ie to bring food for | he is rem fre 4 ; eae Pee Nas tlin for this third | from the air by burning the air i 
Yy : : atkably fresh and vigorous. Hi brief visit in sixtee i ae Der 

Mr. von Wiegand, one of its staff correspond- ae _ Eid Balkans. This food | hair has turned very pe abit, It has vik bid oer ie ts Cro’ cE es rigeetnla ae aa eleha 

i ents, who has sent many notable despatches | until they saenet he the a to be fed | His face shows that he has not carried lightly Prince has shown no capacity for aeitary ae ar eta, raiment : 

ths. World frum ths ‘Tetionic’ coundries.| ‘whet: dhe bie id Be ae = a a or, with indifference the burdens and respon- | leadership, that he has achieved nothing | process on 7 be Rig a ee 7 

It was written whilst he was in New York. | ment at a specified price which will se sibilities upon him. Personally, I don’t take brillant since his capture of the fortress of | United States. A $50,000 00 ies oh tas 

Bee tl si Mlarevcona, Sue Hie dal ot tial Pood e sei od ss the despatches that he is | Longwy early in the war. But who else has | Columbia river iHich would ee oe 0 

ae feiwide splits of ib Uleriaani espe "Phe fuk OF eho aks be al ack he tae . aE t probably will develop that | on the stationary West front? At the age | demands is held up solely iitins ee 

a ey ‘hich ecmarlabde!, Eyer the laborers chocolale-and for other’ pmrposdi,’ of which | cose thei = — than tonsilitis or a bad | Of thirty-three he is the youngest lieutenant- | certainty as to title to the water suppl un- 

and school children take a deep interest in the Germans are so fond, has been for- every winter. ad > which he has almost | general in the ays ee ne a “The air covering a square aa ct the 

bringing out the gold from the hidden | bidden as an unnecessary extravagance. | attack. There : ‘ee he had a similar | the several armies on the West front. His 1 earth’s surface would provide enough nitrat 

places and increasing the gold reserve of When I left there was talk of forbidding | was a a hes the usual reports that he | Chief of staff is a general from the Grand | for fifty years’ use in times of peace, wh fe 

the Imperial Bank, which now has over the use of chocolate and cocoa and sugar pein bs vain a f ae ee Le ee ferlizr. The 

$600,000,000 in gold. For overy mark in in the making of candy—that candy was | the Palace aaa king past the sentries into | Bavarian Crown Princes, how many even | export duties we pay Chile for niet vidi 

gold on hand in the Imperial Bank three | "ot an actual necessity, The use of, bread | as he was goi eo Si Be rani ke enerne Command | 2 te ee apa delay: the Eats OF 6 lant 
Fel AAC jsahide snip hay Be ionidal! adidas: Cone ta anh cand gatiheat  AA-tee ater into eee apartments, the other German armies on the West front? | of our own. But, as I say, contention ae 

BURaNIS ok ik aohrl. ok the enple'tn GaAs Gabe Hor TOK eqitble:didc aiid Felon me aye said it : against pro- Bhetr task is to hold the line. That they | the title to the water has this far balked all 

this gold reserve, as { left Berlin I paid with | aud economy und enables the Government | his patients a a physician to talk about | 4f€ doing, but it affords little opportunity | efforts to realize the projects.” 

Sek foe fg Aickel- kos blolland. at- the rail ip. coulpol both thecausetietdned-prives. Gea t Bat ot t Bode was his “patient”. for initiative or spectacular and brilliant 

way station. The porter who carried my preventing the people from being emo ape or 5 7 “ in aeearationy. of: my pillitary operations, as in Russia. “A London |= eee ae 

baggage saw with amazement that I took a | by speculators. me all cpu hie tea ial oo. a ae Paar uni en i Conligenrel Maes Ee, ‘heh 
eto is Imperial patient; rince as a “ » “hounder” ‘ . 

handful of gold from my pocket. As the it would be absurd to say that all these | had something which i ee ; that he _ s a “Totter”, Rees anda “crook”, newspaper published in all Europe which 

gl clad darling: he pataa, rpnmine iia: the things efe ndieallone OF ha COMIEIRE Mcitce SF coud ‘ nm ical language | State that he had “sacrificed the lives of tells the 4 ; : 

car with a handful of paper money. Wouldn’t and on the other hand it would be nviohg: was onde, ait eg. ee eaten | Suneireds of thousands of men far, the mertst ae set a i — 

1 exchange what gold I had for paper to conclude that the point of actual tr fired lee tonsilitis, sich as even plebeian whim.” Heavy as the losses have been in] oe Rg Le 

since I probably would spend the gold any- has been reached. There is a wide range | few da i re a eran that Is peeludice rater ines “fe 

way on my trip, and he would like to turn between the inconvenience of enforced en and he 8 8 a proved; ee athe Crown Prince’s command is no ARTUF FE 

it into the Imperial Bank. He had run | "My of a nation placed on rations and | has no Oe adie an anny in tke Wor N ANA 

back and borrowed the paper money from | 4ctual want. There is a greater dhioHage of rey Admire me general commanding an army in the West. AND NIAS 

the man at the ticket window. He got the | Some things than of others. With the tre- | Minister of miral von Tirpitz, the German | Any big operations like a drive at the French Cant, Calumny and Commercialism, 

Held. Somme Of the large “movies,” blso a | mendous 188; th priced -Of Yood ‘tie poo ee oO Marines to whom the submarine | Or English lines, in which hundreds of 

ea Wiuaken givl en ettrx Alckal for ever tiabitally: dine’ tie Grek 16 tact poor, | policy is attributed, is not ill, as I have seen | thousands of men would come into question “Our’ heroic ti . 

. : y yi 3 © feel the new con- | reported. Two days befi i ; ee ee ee 
ticket bought with gold. Mitbn. Esplin) & Wind ch the’ emai hao ys before I left Berlin 1 would be ordered by, or undertaken only | of the entire war. —Daily Mail. 

ire eel thal Gormanyie: ab wolited add children and babies of the poor, because of oh e ‘ meet Tirpitz near the Ministry | with, the approval of the General Staff, and “Can-God be-on both sides ?” f 

Gihs onsbidratively Mille: trade’. silt: the ‘out- dhe chitinon klik There is Je nm al, arine building. He stopped and chatted | not at the whim of the general of an army ve - 

side world has tended much to keep her | &mbargo in Holland and Denmark Soc ce: noua ee ee ne real “Proof that sel in? ‘ ae 
Chome) aj cht that otherwise ‘would have | POriation € dairy sipplies to, Germany o aed bis ae Beet oa fresh and o—_—_ ys a the est is Anti-Christ; 

‘one abroa ; ‘ bi : walked with an elasticity th . a zen net, Publishers of 

told fn ene ee aie — these con- | many men fifteen years younger might a America Is Found those books which give power of ec! 

. prices, the i ‘ >, ” 

Food and War Material continue very long and the as ae cnn it is ae that he is somewhat in Short ot Nitrates gid ae one ie 

; As to food and swar materials, Germany real suffering be reached within the Cen- political ieee pe — as a marine The Chicago News writes : One of the reasons why weare now at 

is husbanding its resources, developing new tral Empires it will not be the men in the | profess to think the ye ead - some people Deficiency in nitale stores was: called {0 a ‘ to prevent the philosophy of Nietzsche 

ones and practising the’ most stringent armies who will feel it—everything will be | he keeps his health oes will answer. If | attention in Chicago as a significant phase ea ar ing one of the main principles 

thrift and economy. Census of hogs, cattle, sacrificed for them—but it will be the non- | it would not be se eee - Ns Orous | of military unpreparedness in the United | of oe ‘eats Wels ide the future course 

sheep, goats and horses have been taken. combatants at home, more especially the | back”. He always tae oe : * e comes | States. Relief for that deficiency through ee oe | i 

Every fruit tree has been counted. Stock | Dabies and children of the poor. the German pei astrong hold on | establishment of an independent supply in teins Le Comet ta: Spotl 

inventory has been taken of every pound of Why Germany Is “Ready to Quit” Th bs this country hinges at present on settlement ‘This book will show how it has beem 

nickel, copper, brass and lead. Every copper “Bat Germany is ready to quit 1 am f e Crown Prince of disputed control of national water courses, the long, labored, collective effort of these 

cierieit in the ‘itchens, so much. used in | told here. Certainly; so. is the man who has Stories from London, Amsterdam, Paris | it was asserted. A committee from the hundred millions of German race, tongue and 

German homes, every brass or bronze door- | W0n the stake in a poker game, He knows GF. Geneva, printed here, telling of domestic | American Society of Civil Engineers met to- aS . PROS their Kultur on Europe by 

knob, light fixture, faucet or plumbing in | there isn’t much more money in the crowd infelicities in. the German Crown Prince’s | day in Chicago to draft a law that will a vast collaboration of infernal crimes.” 

bathrooms has been listed and the Govern- B ‘or the reason that the winner of the stakes ee Pe eee re | Sionle eapines niet apes, the way to ur « late TEER OATS ee 

ment knows to the ton how much of this | is ready to quit on the one hand, the other fe 0 Pe ee ee eee | enmpercd explotation of water power. eee ane ee ee ee 

material is in the empire in case they are players won’t want to quit. The analogy is tect es Crown Bruce ate | believe, “The United States is dependen:, for its ene — Westminster Gazette. 

needed, Just as in the Seven Year’s War | Tather farfetched but helps to illustrate the without the slightest foundation. They are | nitrates—an essential in the manufacture of “Germany went mad over the book— 

the Germans melted their wedding rings, point. With Germany it is a case of “to S iia: wee the various |reports of the | explosives—on Chile,” said James H, Lewis, | “Hindenburg’s March into London!” 

watches, jewelry and silverplate and coined have—to hold.” Germany is in position to nh gies Prince’s death, wounding and even | state engineer of Oregon, who is in attendance -—Times Lit, Supp. 

them into money for the Fatherland, so to- | quit, and for the same reason the others are not. st oe a ae oy ie | tne Comicrencs.. The supplies on hand “The closing of the museums and galleri 

day the Germans would give up and turn As to Kaiser’s Health "| time to time. The last fime that 1 saw the | would probably last not more than thirty | would bea valuable object-lesson i galleries 

their doorknobs and cooking utensils into ie would Sede Asdese berks Crown Prince was on his second visit to | days in actual warfare. Control of the seas | and would point to ‘atlas echoes 

cartridges and shells if need be. | the Kaiser is not everything that he td ged Berlin. He was driving about town sitting , by a belligerent power would shut us off | local museums and galleries, omies im 

St John nas : es Rota” age oven dhe piaaiee dreamy Hoan 
Gaffney Upon ; Wilson Ss Policy | of ‘today are still only figments ot iherimast A REAL ROMANCE Rosina,” and even the strange dreamy figure 

sqite Continental Times regrets that there appear- | and since he has sufficient political experi ei oe of the Maas sis press. The of Pernath himself. It is a full canvas—- 

n incomplete lati i i i xperienc an people in reali 4 i i i i 

interview of Mr. St John Gaffney with the ioeae adoned isle Pkehta wind picie te Ha cupereticedh ay feeling oe atiph as to. the A Masterpiece of Imagination, many another’ figure begs for notice and re- | 

representative of the Miinchner Zeitung. We | present peruated te circumstances, He is at peculiar politics practised by Wilson, and they membrance; but we refer the reader to the 

take pleasure in publishing the full and correct | being re-elected : Fo other desire than that of | thank Heaven that his uncomfortable machin- “Der Golem” by Gustav Meyrink. Kurt | book itself, and refuse to cast a shad 

text as translated by Mr. RL. Orchelle, and as | another friend to cd this reason, through | ations have been put an end to at the proper | Wolff Verlag, Leipzig, 1916. The reader his. pi A hadow over j 

it appeared originally in the Ménchner Zeitung | he announced to is, Secretary of State Lansing, | time. i ene ‘ Pas ers | his pioneer enjoyment by revealing any of 

of February ith. a aes cet fo the Brt'sh Government that cke Wilson still boasts that it was he who kept of this- book will be sharply divided in | the windings of the plot. We add, as a 

The political situation has taken on a new aspect | merchant shi 2 ar No tik to concede that English | America from being involved in the war. In two bands, with an impassable abyss be- | final word, that for those of é 

almost in the course of a night and seems to | regarded as is ed ike Warships were to.be | Teality, ius 6 Coe ag broadminded German | tween—those wh ill t it d hasti ; Sects etl 
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